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MERRY LITTLE PEOPLE WHO PARTICIPATED IN PLAYGROUND PAGEANT PHOTOGRAPHED

CHILDISH GRACE IS YESTERDAY AT COLUMBIA PARK.

Ice Cold Drinks Delicious Creams and Ices
PAGEANT FEATURE Served from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. at thes71 --" , 1 Wood-Lark- " FountainPantomime by Girls and
Acrobatics by Boys Close
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Soxlng Exhibition Also Given by
Toungsters at Colombia Park

With Their 'Worried Mothers
Present as Spectators.

Dozens of prond mothers and small
brothers and sisters were at Columbia
Park yesterday afternoon to see the
pageant given by the children of the
playground to mark the end of theseason at the park. The day was ideal
for such an occasion and there was

' Just enough breeze to make It cool
enough for the youngsters to go
through with their dances and acro
batic formations with ease.

A. number of small boys went
through different pyramid formations
with the exactness and ce

cf experienced athletes. The forma-
tions were topped by one small boy.
who seemed to be capable of keeping
his balance, so matter what happened.

The well-know- n nursery story, "'.Lit-t- le

Ked Riding Hood." was pantomimed
In a charming way by the smaller
girls of the playground. There were
the flowers, dressed In fluffy pink;
the trees, in vivid green costumes; the
fairies who wore white-spangl- ed tarla-
tan dresses and carried silver wands.
and the butterflies. In various colored
costumes. Then there was Sunshine, a
tiny youngster In bright yellow, and
the wind, who wore a white dress and
a filmy scarf of blue.

Daacera Are Graceful.
First the trees danced out, followed

hy the flowers. Then the Wind, Alva
liout, came and danced through the
trees and around the flowers. The elu-
sive sunbeam, Josephine Leferel, darted
in and about the trees and flowers,
pausing every now and then to beam at
some particular flower friend.

Little Ked Biding Hood, Evelyn
Churchill, came strolling along on the
way to visit her grandmother, Mabel
Easter. A ferocious looking wolf, Ken-
neth Duncan, pursued by two young
hunters, followed Red Riding Hood, but
reached grandmother's cottage first and
that was the last of grandmother.

The children were well trained and
danced with grace and ease which holds
promise for future celebrities.

Tumbling Exhibition Given.
A clever exhlbtion of tumbling was

given by Robert Langley, who is the
playground instructor, and his brother,
George Langley.

A boxing match by Jess Bailey, as
Jess Willard, and Harold Brown, as
John L. Sullivan, was thoroughly en-Joy- ed

by the young fans and some-
what worried mothers. Earl Robin-eo-n

referred the match, seeming to get
as much enjoyment out of It as the
participants.

The pantomime, "Little Red Riding
Hood," was given under the direction
of Miss Jennie Huggins, playground
instructor. The pyramid formations
and boxing match were under the
supervision of Robert Langley. The
pageant was an artistlo success and
the exemplification of the mission of
the modern playground.

ORPHANS' HOME PROMISED

Ij. W. Hntton to Endow $250,000 In-

stitution at Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The announcement was made
today by L. W. Hutton. capitalist and
ph anthropist. that within a year he
will build and endow a modern chil-
dren's home In the Spokane Valley at
a cost of approximately 250,000.

Mr. Hutton, who is one of the own-
ers of the rich Hercules mine of Wal-
lace, Idaho, today closed a deal with
D. C. Corbin, head of the Spokane Val-
ley Land & Water Company, for 112
acres in the best section of Pasadena
Park, in the Spokane Valley on the
north side of the river.

Architects have been engaged for the
building, which will be started early
tn the Spring and will be ready for
occupation a year from now. The
grounds and buildings will cost more
than $100,000 and the institution will
be endowed by Mr. Hutton with a per-
manent income of from 700 to 1000 a
month.

CLARKE BOARD TOO EASY

State's Protest Causes Reconsidera-
tion of Exemption Granted 125.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 2$. (Spe-
cial.) The Clarke County Draft Board
will reconsider exemption claims al-
lowed men In the first call.

State authorities complain the local
board has been too lenient, particularly
with men who claimed to have depend-
ent wives and parents.

It is expected that fully 25 per eent
ef 126 freed will have their exemptions
revoked. They may appeal to the Dis- -
trio Board, at Tacoma.

The Board was much stricter in the
second call, but 110 exemption claims
were allowed. While 88 were certfled
under the first call and 161 Just ex-
amined under the second call, only 172
men will be taken from Clarke County.
Allowance must be made, however, for
those excused by the District Board,
particularly on occupational grounds.

, Astoria Boat Operator Held.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. 28. (Special.)

Charles Hill was arraigned before
Lnited States Commissioner Carney to-
day on a warrant Issued from the Fed-
eral Court in Portland charging him
with operating a motorboat withoutproper fire extinguishers. He was held
under G00 bonds to appear before the
federal grand Jury.

3few York Man Certified.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 28. (Special.)

Prank O. Faber was examined by the
Clatsop exemption board today at the
request of the board at Batavia. N. T.
Faber was certified as eligible for
military service and he made no claim
for exemption.

HUXATEO IRON
increases strength
of delicate, nerv-
ous, rundown peo-
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Instances. 100
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1 Little Red Hiding; Hood (Evelya Clmrchlll). 2 From Left to Right Evelyn Churchill, Josephine Lecerel, Mar-Jor- leDuncan, Jannette Duncan. Back Row Helen Webster, Rosabelle Ellis. S The Dance by the Fairies.

RAGE RIOT PROBE ON

Major Snow Instructed Not to
Testify in Houston Quizz.

NEGRESSES VISIT SOLDIERS

Automobiles Cart Women From Camp
as Daylight Dawns Movement of

Negro Troops to Fort Bliss
Is Delayed for Guards.

HOUSTON. Tex. . Aug. 28. The city
(

of Houston today began what Acting
ayor D. M. Moody terms the develop

ment of the "real story" of the horror
of last Thursday night, when l6o
negro soldiers of the Twenty-fourt- h
Infantry rampaged through the west
end, shooting down 15 whites and
losing two of their own number.

The board of Inquiry appointed by
Moody began the examination of
witnesses.

Two or three witnesses were called
who testified as to the conduct of negro
soldiers on streetcars. W. F. Legg, a
conductor, said many colored soldiers
took seats not in the section reserved
for negroes, and objected to moving
when requested.

'They told me they would build a
smoke under me," he added, but ex
plained he did not know what this
meant.

W. S. Green, who worked at night
near the negroes camp, said as soon
as dark wonld fall negro women
flocked down the street to the camps.
He said he had seen as many as six
automobiles come near the camp at
daybreak and haul negro women away.

Legg and Green said they never had
seen any of the .negro soldiers drunk.

At this point a telegram was re
ceived from Congressman Daniel Gar
rett in Washington, saying Secretary
of War Baker had detailed General
J. L. Chamberlain to assist the board
of Inquiry.

Major Snow appeared and explained
that under instructions he was unable
to testify.

EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 28. Because of
the necessity of sending a heavy mill- -

OHEROMA1V 8TRRE OTTPER
NOW IN GOVERNMENT

SERVICE.
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Ralph R. Henderson.
Ralph R. Henderson, formerly

of the stereotyping department
of The Oregonlan, who enlisted
In Company C, Oregon Engineers,
is In the city from American
Lake on a short leave of absence.
He lately was transferred to
Company B, One Hundredand Seventeenth Division,
Rainbow Engineers, which
called for volunteers from the
engineer organizations In the O.
N. G. This unit will leave soon
for New York. Mr. Henderson
was presented with a token of
esteem by his fellow workers in
the mechanical departments of
The Oregonlan.
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tary guard from Kl Paso, the movement
of 100 negro prisoners of the Twenty-fourt- h

Infantry from Columbus. N. M.,
to be confined In the prison stockade
at Fort Bliss, was postponed today
after the negroes had been entrained.

ARMY THEFT CONFESSED

Soldiers Arrested While Trying to
Dispose of Stolen Blankets.

John C Crowley, 24. one of the sol-
diers in charge of the commissary
storeroom of the Fourteenth Infantry,
at Vancouver Barracks, and Robert L.
Pierce, a cook tn the same regiment,
were arrested in the North End last
night while trying to dispose of 10
Army blankets. They were held for
the military authorities.

The police got a description of two
soldiers who were trying to dispose of
alleged stolen goods and recognized
them In a second-han- d store. They say

the biankets. but maintained that
Pierce had merely helped to carry the
blankets to Portland, and knew nothing
of the theft. This is the first local ar-
rest of soldiers in connection with the
tlitft of Government goods during the
present war.

SUBMARINE HITS MINE

Crniser Drops Explosive and Leads
Diver to Doom.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Aug. 28. A
story of how a German submarine was
sunk by a floating bomb left in the
wake of a British cruiser which the
submarine was following, was told by
a captain of a Brltisn merchantman ar
riving here today. His ship had bien
sunk by the submarine and the crew
had been picked up by the cruiser.

When the lookout cn the crjlser
sighted the periscope the cruiser slack-ene- d

iti speed and a' lowed the at

to come near. It was dark and the
bomb was lowered over the side of tie
cruiser which then pi't on all stea'i
and ran straight ahead, while the s'lb-mari- ne

followed. Soon an explosion
blew the U-b- out of the water. The
cruiser returned and ret-cue- two Ger
man sailors from the sunken submarine.

HAT GIVES AWAY BURGLAR

Vancouver Prisoner Makes Confes
sion to Officers.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) A sailor's white hat worn by
James Kats resulted In his detention
here today on a charge of attempted
burglary. A man wearing a white hat
was seen during the night to attempt
to enter the Court grocery store. Just
across from the Courthouse. He was
frightened away.

At 3:80 this morning the police found
Kats loitering on the streets and ar
rested him on a vagrancy charge. Later
the report of the man trying to enter
the store resulted in his Identification,
through the hat. He confessed the at
tempted burglary, the officers say.

COAL REPORT RECEIVED

Public Service Commission Gets
Copy of Federal Body's Findings.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 28. (Special.) The
Public Service Commission has received
the report of the Federal Trade Com
mission s coal investigations.

Attention is called to the suggestion
that all transportation companies.
rail and water, be pooled and operated
on Government account, the owners to
be paid a fair profit.

Bartender Indicted for Plot.
BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 28. The Fed-

eral grand Jury late today indicted
W illiam Mullane. a bartender, for con
spiracy in the alleged plot to effect theescape from Angel Island here of Frans
Bopp. an Consul-Genera- l, and
his aides, who are Interned on Angel
Island. Another man unknown to the
authorities also was indicted. Mullane
is specifically charged with giving
tirnest Honien siooo to defray the ex
penses of the alleged plot.

Kindergarten Teacher Arrives.
Miss M. M. Glidden arrived in Fort- -

land yesterday to assume charge of
the kindergarten department of St.
Helen's Hall. Miss Glidden comes from
New lork City,
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LOVE GOD CRUSHED

Angela Marquam's Married
Life Turbulent.

SCULPTOR HUSBAND CRUEL

Romantic Wooer, Who Plighted
Troth as Cavernous Sea Yawned

for Ship, Beats and Chokes
Bride, Testimony Shows.

LOS ANGELES, CaL. Aug. 28. (Spe
cial.) The story of a married life as
turbulent as a storm at sea, during
which pretty Angela Lyndalle Mar- -
quam, formerly of Portland, was said
to have become engaged to marry Vic
tor G. Vierzon, a sculptor, was recount
ed today In Judge Avery's court, where
the girl-wif- e, now Mrs. Vierzon, was
granted a divorce.

She was 19 years old and the young
sculptor, said to be closely related to
Marconi, the wireless inventor, was 24,
when they were married In 1915, ac-
cording to the young wife's story of
her shattered romance.

Their married life lasted four months.
when they separated in Glendale. a Los
Angeles suburb, following a number
of violent quarrels, she said.

Mother's Visit Causes Squall.
According to her testimony, her hus

band struck her when she came to Los
Angeles from Glendale to meet her
mother, who visited them from Port
land.

Mrs. Vierzon said sne had no warning
of the blow, which, she declared, felled
her to the sidewalk, but she supposed
he was angry because she came to meet
her mother.

Another similar Incident occurred In
their apartments afterwards, she said.
At that time, she declared, he attempt-
ed to choke her. but her mother Inter-
fered.

The young wife's mother, Dr. Lulu M
Marquara. well known as a physician
in Portland and Eugene, Or., coroborat-e-d

the story of the alleged choking.
"He rushed at his wife and she fled

around the table," Dr. Marquam tes-
tified.

He already had his hand upon her
throat when the witness declared she
slezed him and prevented further
trouble at that time.

Troth Pltahted as Sea Yawns.
Mrs. Vierzon's attorney stated that

he had been informed the husband was
arrested recently In Berkeley on a
charge of forgery. He showed Judge
Avery a letter from the District Attor-
ney In which It was stated that Vier-
zon had agreed to plead guilty.

Dr. Marquam said that her daughter
and Vierzon separated June 25, 1916.

KNOX
HATS
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you're down this
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of the newer soft
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They'll please you
surely.
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SOA-P---an every day necessity S O A P
6 bars Feet's Me-

chanic
10c Kirk's Gera-
nium,oCn sq. cake

Soap
6 bars Jergens"

fcC 3 FOR 18c
Glycerine O CSoap 10o Skat
25c
cura

Cutl- -
Soap 18c 3 FOR 25c

25c Pack- - on
era" TarSpUC 10c Allround Al-

mond Oil Soap
Synol
50c bottle

S'p. HUCtf 3 FOR 25c
10c Kirk's Baby
Castile 10c Jergens" Rose

Glycerine Soap
3 FOR 25c 3 FOR 25c
10c Shah of Per-
sia Castile 25c Woodbury's
3 FOR 25c Soap.

Facial
. 22c

Mrs. Vierzon said she had not seen him
since.

The young people were said to have
first became acquainted when both
were passengers on a steamer bound
from Portland to .the South. It was
during a near-pani- c, when the passen-
gers and crew were doubtful whether
the boat would weather the storm, that
they plighted their troth, it was said.

Evidence was given to show that
Vierzon never had properly supported
his wife and that she had depended for
a living on the bounty of her parents
almost ever since they were married.

The decree was granted on the
ground of non-suppo- rt.

William W. Marquam. a mining ex-pe- rt,

with offices ' at 303 Commercial
block, this city, is the father of the
divorcee. He could not be located last
night.

TRUNK SEIZURE PROTESTED

District Attorney Advises Police to
Obtain Search Warrants.

William Groh, baggage agent at the
Union Depot, has asked District Attor-
ney Evans to decide whether police
are authorized to seize trunks at the
depots without search warrants on
supposition that they contain liquor.
Mr. Evans says no, but wishes time to
be sure of his stand.

The police recently have confiscated
several trunks at the Union Station
over the protests of Mr. Groh, when
they failed to produce a search war
rant. Mr. Groh said yesieraay mat
the matter la also being protested by
the railroad companies.

Chief of Police Johnson Is of the
opinion that the officers have blanket
authority.

Mr. Evans has requested the ponce
to set aside susp.cious-lookin- g trunks
until they obtain search warrants.

HOPE FOR J30Y GIVEN UP

Searchers Believe Little Durward Eck--
man Drowned in Bay.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe
cial.) Durward Eckman, 7, son of Mrs.
Marie Eckman, of Portland, has been
missing since yesterday and It Is be- -
llveed he was drowned in the Day. xne
bay Is only half a block from the house
where he was left in charge of his
aunt, Mrs. Ella McLain, who was away
last night at dinner hour and did not
miss him until 10 o'clock..

Searchers have given up hope of find-
ing him. Mrs. Eckman was at Squaw
Valley visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Overton, but is returning
here this evening.

VICTORIA SHIPPING LIQUOR

Stocks Sent to San Francisco Be- -

cause of Dry Law.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 28. Heavy
shipments of liquor from Victoria to
San Francisco are being made on ac-
count of the prohibitory law, which
will become effective October 1.

The President, on her last voyage
south, took liquor valued at $10,000
from Victoria, and the Governor, sail-
ing from Seattle next Friday, will re-
ceive a similar shipment on her Ca-
nadian stop!

Pendleton Co. LSIXTH ST.

We Have Shellac
for the beads you are mak-ing put up In bottles. 7 Cnxo to IDG
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Internal Bathing:
with the

"J. B. L. Cascades"
will help to make vou 100per cent efficient. Ask. forbooklet.
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GUILT IS DENIED
it

Attorney Richards Gives His

Version of Conversation.

CASE WILL BE UP MONDAY

Lawyer Accused of Tampering With
Witness in Federal Case Says

Special Agent Wrongly
ofConstrued His Words.

Norman Richards, Portland attorney,
who has been charged by the Federal
authorities with tampering with a
wlti. .6S, appeared in the Federal Court
yesterday and through his attorney.
Coy Burnett, asked that his case be
continued that he may have more time
to Investigate the case. With the ap-
proval of the prosecution represented
by Barnett H. Goldstein, Deputy United
States District Attorney, the hearing
was postponed until Monday.

"Mr. Richards was attorney for Mr.
Wright, whose conduct was being in-
vestigated by the Federal officers,"
said Attorney Burnett in a formal
statement issued yesterday. "Mr.
Wright was staying at the Lincoln
Hotel, of which place Mrs. Hemphill
was proprietress.

Circumstances Are Related.
"Laet Saturday evening Mr. Richards

went to the Lincoln Hotel to see his
client and there in the office of the
hotel met Mrs. Hemphill, to whom. It
is alleged, he suggested that she not
testify in the Federal inquiry. Mr.
Richards did not know Mrs. Hemphill
beyond having been introduced to her
the day before, at which time he saw
her in the presence of a number of
other persons. He had heard from some
source that Mrs. Hemphill had made
derogatory remarks concerning one of
the persons concerned In the Investi
gation, and he suggested to her that

The
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Valiant's An-
tiseptic 10e Jergens But-

termilkSoap Soap
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15c Supertar

Cocoa Oil Shampoo Soap
3 FOR 40c

FOR 25c 10c Rose Cityliiycerine soarH a r- - rfSoap iCUC 3 FOR 19c
D a 25c bar--?;20c Castile S'p 1 27 C

Stamps First Three Floors.

was not a good thing to make re-
marks about people which might bemisconstrued and told her that a smallstory often repeated and construed be-
comes a large one.

"Unbeknown to Mr. Richards thewoman had been a witness before thegrand jury. A special agent of theGovernment happened to be in an ad-joining room and quite naturally con-
cluded that Mr. Richards was at-
tempting to tell Mrs. Hemphill that she
should not testify to anything wrong
about anyone.

Conversation la Reported.
"The special agent, as it was hisduty to do, under the construction he

placed upon the conversation, re-
ported the matter to the District At-
torney's office and that office very
naturally concluded that if Mr. Richards
was doing as the special agent thought,
the matter should be brought to the
attention of the court.

"Mr. Richards is entirely Innocent
wrongdoing and his conduct was

unproductive of any wrongdoing."

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nlan. Main 7070, A 6095.
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